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SPANISIIFORKDi-

phtheria Creating Terrible

Havoc There

Four Victims Succumb to
the Dread Disease in a

Few Hours

AH Public Catherings Pro¬

hibitedThe Town Placed
Under Quarantinel-

ion Wm Creer was over yesterday
from Spanish Fork and informed us
that diphtheria is dom its dreaded

I work there Four victims are known-
to have succumbed to the scourge and
some more cases are reported critical
Son1 throat and allied diseases have
been prevalent for some time but not
until Dr AJ Shores a very promising
young doctor from Kentucky and a
late arrival diagnosed with analytical-
skill some severe cases was the pres ¬

ence of the lurking enemy suspected
1t Even after the doctor had pronounced
t it such many were in doubt There-

fore
¬

the reliable Dr Pike was jent for
who after making an examination of
ha same cases pronounced i it diph-

theria and stated ill addition so THE
DISPATCH is further informed that
the Kentuckian treatment wis of the
right kind We are also told that
Mayor Jones and Councilman W O
Creer are using their best efforts for the
afflicted at the same time dining all in
their power to cheek the spread of the
disease In addition to the above
named disease la grippe has
played serious havoc the head b
inij the usual seat or attack S tilt n e
has been the pam that in sumoas
uelimiu et ui anl in one casthtat
of a Mr Gardner is le trail permtii-
eut

i

Public gatherings for the tim
being are prohibited and all necessary
precaution taken to invite a general
return to won e I health

To greatly assist in preventing the
spread of the contagions above re-

ferred
¬

to with great confidenceI we
recommend tie closest study and ap ¬

plication practice of Prev ntable
D ea5esCroular Xo3 iss ted by Mil-

ton II Hardy M D qunrautmi phys
iciant Provo-

Cleanliness
i

being indispMiuJbl tot
health and filth the germinating bell
todiseas it is wrong wicked a pub
lic crime against life and health to
neglect strict smitary rules and no

less a crime in public officials to
tolerate the existence of foul privies
nauseous dung heaps putrid cess
pools urclean ditches containing de-

composed

¬

organic matters or other
known sources of disease

Public authorities in all our cities
and towns are empowered by law
to guard not public morals only but
the health of the people also In some
places this is done to a certain extent
in other places wofully neglected It
is time the matter was seriously-

and intelligently considered and
wisely acted upon

A DISASTROUS BLUNDER

Wife So 1 Received the Letter In ¬

tended for Wife No2

NEW YORK March 26Captain
Theodore R Bishop of Whiter Plains is
in serious trouble At White Plains
he had a wife and growing family At
Newport It I he had another wife
with children For several 3 ears he
had kept up the two establishments
without either woman suspecting the
existence of the other Sudden calls-

to long voyages were usually his ex-

cuses

¬

for absence from either home
and he carried on the deception with

Illil great cleverness Finally he quar¬

reled with one wife and she removed
1 to Philadelphia tie corresponded with
i herand to this Ihe owes his present em

brirrufeineiit Wlile away from home
he wrote two letters and by mistake
sent that for wife No1 to wife No2
that for wife iSo 2 to wife No 1 His
perfidy was revealed and tomorrow
ho will have to make explanations in

court and may possibly be prosecuted
for bigamy

FATAL U P ACCIDENT-

A Past Freight Train Wrecked Near
Brighton Station

DEKVBH March 26Fast freight
train aNa 12 on the Union Pacific
road was wrecked at Brighton station
yesterday morning at a few minutes
after 2 oclock Fireman Edwin C

Bert was almost instantly killed and
Engineer John N Dougan narrowly
escaped with his life The wreck oc-

curred in the Brighton yards about
two blocks south of the depot and was
caused by snow on the track which
clogged under the wheels derailing-
the engine and two cars just as they
were leaving the switch to go upon the
main track-

Engineer Dougan said to a reporter-

that the train had been sidetracked-
at Brighton for the northbound ex-

press
¬

to pass The train had
passed said he and we were pull-

Ing out whengoing over the-

t
switch the engine jumped the track
We had thirtythree loaded cars back
of us and while we were going quite
slow the weight of the train pushed-
the engine along several feet When-
we thought the engine was going over
my firemen jnmped from the gang-
way

¬

and I jumped out through the
window Bert was struck by ore of the
cars and pulled under it where he was
found a few seconds later He lived
only a few minutes after being ex¬

tricated lie was unconscious from the
time he was struck by the car lie
was caught between the car and the
ties and the lower part of his body
was crushed and mangled and both
legs were broken in several places

When Engineer Dougan jumped
from his engine he was caught be-

tween
¬

the tender and the ties and if
the tender had moved a few inches
further he would unquestionably have
been killed As it was both arms
were caught and pinched so tightly
tint he could not get away until they
came with crowbars and pried the ties
apart Fortunately no bones were
broken and beside from the flesh
bruises on his arm Dougan was not
scratched

r

B Y ACADEMY

A Peep Into Its Commer-
cial

¬

College Workings

Practical Operations Sank
ing and Mercantile Pur ¬

suits by the Students-

The Commercial department added-
to the B Y Academy has been equip ¬

ped with all the necessary furniture to
curry it along successfully There are
ix business nbkb in this department

at w hick one can tand and vriti com
fiitabiy each desk iis allotted for six
stadints to trmsract their business
Eachl student has a drawer for his own
use the key of which is purchased by
depositing 50 ccMits with Prof Jos B
Keeler under whose personal dint et
ion this department is conducted The
department is suppobtd to represent a
stock companydoinji business with a
capital of 200000 S10i000 in cash and
100000 in merchandise The cash is
represented by well imitated green ¬

back currency and the merchandise
uJ cards with the kind ot merfeh lln1FI

dise nrintedfciHjwjV-
a1 tuTK is sitnaud in one corner of

he aparttnint in which the commer ¬

cial business is conducted and has all
the appearance of a modern bank be-

ing

¬

enclosed with wire netting which-

is providers with regulation openings
where each student makes his deposits-

The checks are made on the institu-
tion

¬

which is known as time B Y A

bank Regular forms of hank draughts
checks promissory notes deposit
slips etc are used and the students
thoroughly instructed how to invest
their means by buying and selling
merchandise As yet no great specu-

lations

¬

have been entered into most
of the students acting in a rather con-

servative
¬

manner There are two or
three cases however where the
students have speculated wildly and-

as a natural consequence bankruptcy-
stares them in the face

In the bank all accounts are balanced
every day so that every student can
tell just how he stands at a glance
The bankers are changed every eight-

or ten days thus giving each student-
an insight and practical education in
the banking business The books used
both text and account books are sim-

ple

¬

yet modern These will be replaced-

by higher and more complex systems
as the students advance however

There are thilt two students en ¬

rolled in the advance class and a rnorf
thorough and practical education titan
they are receiving it would be hard to

concieve of
Prof Keeler however says that

in his minds eye Ie can see a much
better system which can be inaugur¬

ated but says he it will take
money to do it and when we get into
our new Academy building which will
be completed this summer we will
hare a college where every branch of
business will be taught theoretically
and practically

We hope with the Academy faculty
that beforo long the new building will-

be completed and all the modern im ¬

provements added to it so that the
students many have more facilites to
receive that complete education which

the talented faculty at the Acadi my
Are so capable of giving

Hows This
We offer One Hundred Dollars re-

ward
¬

for any case of catarrh that can ¬

not be cured by taking Halls Catarrh
Cure

F J Cheney Co PropsToledo O-

We the undersigned have known-

F Cheney for the last 15years and be-

lieve
¬

him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially-
able to carry out any obligations ma le
by their firm

West Truax Wholesale Druggists
Toledo Waldins Kinnan S Marvin
Wholesale Druggists Toledo O

Halls Catarrh Cure is taken intern-
ally acting directly upon the blood
and mucnos Mirtcsce of the system
Testimonials sept free rice 75c per
bottle Sold by all druggists

Baptist Church

Services at the Courthouse regular
worship and sermon at 11 u m In the
evening at 730 Chapel Day ser ¬

vices will be observed These services
will consist of singing recitations-
etc by the children and other mem-
bers

¬

of the Sabbath school Regular
Sunday school at 1030 in the morning
Everybody made welcome

U B TimxEi Pastor

Notice to Stockholders-

The regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Provo City Lumber
Company will be held at the Provo
Commercial t Savings Bank Provo
on Monday April 6 1891 at 730 p in-

to hear the reports for the election-
of officers and for the purpose-
of amending section one of the
articles of agreement by striking-
out the word The from the name of
the corporation anl section five to
provide the number of directors neces-

sary
¬

to a quorum in accordance with
the law E L JONES

Secretary
Dated Provo Utah March 141891j
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Cheap and on Easy Terms
WILLIAM PROBERT

Box J98 Provo Utah

SAMUEL LIDDIAR
Contractor and Builder

Estimates Promptly Furnished on any kind of Work
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A LIVELY TIE

The U IP and R G V

Fighti Over a Gar

Supt Welby and His Force
ol Men Tear Up

the Track

Agent Craig Is Struck Over
the Head by a R CW

Brakeman-

The depot was the scene of a lively
scrimmage yesterday afternoon mind

for a time things looked very serious
The row was between the officials of
the U P and R G W and arose
over a car belonging to the former
road and which was loaded with lime
for the Salt Lake contractor Elias
Morris preparatory to being shipped
there It appeals from interviews
with the agents of both roads that
Mr Thomas the lime merchant in
town on Wednesday had ordered his
men to load up a car of lime for Mr
Morris The men went down to the
depot anti commenced loading up a
U P box car standing on the joint
switch and which had been placed
there for the West Coop to load with
potatoes Agent Craig of the U P
saw the car being loaded with the lime
and at once saw Mr Thomas who told
him that he had not instructed his
men as to what line to ship it overand
that inasmuch as the material was
being placed into a U P car he
would give him a bill of lading for it
Mr Craig left and soon after saw
Agent Taggart of the R G W to
haul he related the fact that he had-

a bill of lading for the car and that he
was going to jship it as soon as loaded-
Mr Taggart said if the U P had a
hill of lading for it from Mr Thomas
that he would do nothing about the
matter Things went along and the
next thing that Mr Craig knew was
that th car had been run on to the U
G V switch and securely locked
This riled Agent Craig and he started-
in for business Not being able tpg3t
any satisCniie VTf vri MMblTitTined

the car
In the meantime Supt Welby and

Col Dodge of the R G W who
were at Thistle were appraised of the
situation v id agent Taggart was tele
graphed b> tile train dispatcher not to
do anything in the matter until Supt
Welby could get to Provo In about
twenty minutes a special came rolling-

in from Thistle and out jumped Supt
WHby To him Agent Taggart grace
fully resigned the reins of govern-

ment 1 ctive operations then com-

menced

¬

The U P run an engine-

on to the opening of the joint track-

so that the freight train that had the
car in dispute could not leave Supt
Welby then ordered a flat car placed-

at the head of their engine and de-

termined

¬

to trv bumping tactics
When the bystanders who by this
time had become quite numerous saw
the ugly phase matters was assuming
thoughts of steam tire cinders broken
ties and rails caused them to scatter
But U S Marshal li Bachman
appeared on the scene at this juncture
with replevin papers in his hand As
soon as Agent Craig saw this he or-

dered his engine off the joint track
iJiiectly the engine wont Welby or¬

dered his train to close in on them
When this was done he set his men to
work tearing out the frog of the
joint track rendering it perfectly use ¬

less to the U P It was this part of
the performance that caused the U P
men to don their war paint and they
did it right royally Agent Craig as
soon as he saw the intention of the 11

G W people going to tear out the
track ordered his engine to back
down on the joint track Welby and
his men then placed ties in the way of
the engine lint these were readily
pulled out of the way by the
U P force While Agent Craig-

was stooping in this part of
the work the contemptible brakesman
of the R G W struck him behind the
ear Mr xilleen the portly jovial
ticket agent of the U P saw this and
lifting up a tie would have laid the
brakeman low in the dust had he not
got out of the way The track was
finally torn up and the disputed car
loaded with the innocent limewent on

its way rejoicing
This morning Agent Craig went be

for Judge Noon and swore out a com-

plaint
¬

against the brakesman clang
ing him with assault The case will
he heard on Monday-

It is not known yet what action the
U P will take in the matter but it is

thought that a hot controversy will be
engaged in the courts over it Inas ¬

much as the R G W put up a 8600
indemnifying bond to get the car out
there is money at the back of the
business and undoubtedly the U P
will make it warm for the R G W

The track that is now torn out has
been in controversy a great deal lately
and it is possibly a good thing that
this bone of contention is gone But
one thing that will go bad with the H

G W is tho fact that the
switch existed before ever they came
to Utah it having been owned by the
Utah Central Another badfeature-
that will operate against them is the
fact that they tore up the track after
the U S Marshal gave orders for the
matter to stop Meanwhile we await
developments with interest

SPANISH FORK SPLINTERS

The District Schools Compelled to
Close on Account of Diphtheria-

Much sickness prevails here at pre-

sent la grippe and diphtheria being
the chief causes Drs Pike and Shores
are attending the sick There are
about ten cases of diphtheria and
many more are suffering of la grippe
Schools are today closed on account of
sickness

This sickness iis indeed a seourige
People should be very careful with
their children and keep their premises-
free from rubbish or anything which
would create disease

The new schoolhouse is nearing
comp tion and it will be a very line
structure

Nearly all the farmers have their
crops in that is of grain-

A well respected citizen Mr Hopla
departed this life and his remains
were borne to the cemetery Tuesday
lie leaves many relatives and a host of
friends to mourn his loss

Rev Ill if gave services Monday and
Tuesday evenings at the M E church
They were very instructive

sermonsW

WORK OF TUB HNGnAN

Several Murderers Pay the Penalty for
Their C Mine-

nWILKESRARIIE Pa March 26
George Washington Moss was hanged
here in the prison yard this morning
Moss brutally murdered his wife llast
October The couple had a great deal
of trouble during their married life
and the reason for the crime was
thought to have been tho humiliation
Moss felt for being sent to jail for
drunkenness and abusing his wife

MAUCH CHUNK PaMarch 2GThe
jail was crowded this morning with
people to witivw the hanging of
Oliver William Stinn i5JHamimfjfI-
1O sufflFf Ii sich he
Mrs 1he killed duringtfWp2 r I

a fit of anger

11 G W UIPKOVEaiENTS

Nearly a aiilllon Dollars to bo Expended
on the Uoiiil

NEW YORK March 26The di ¬

rectors of the Rio Grande Western de ¬

clared the quarterly dividend of li per
cent on preferred stock and authorized
the sale of 12500 shares of preferred
stock at 65 to the common and pre-

ferred

¬

stockholders of recoid on April
5th the proceeds to be used in reduc ¬

ing the grade buying equipment and
improvement

Defendd Her Honor With Her Life
BEDFORD Ind March 26 Solomon

Neidifer living in the extreme south ¬

ern part of the county returned home
late last night and found the dead
body of his wife in one of the back
rooms There were two large bullet
holes through her body In her hand
she had n Vokcr with which she had at ¬

tempted to defend her honor lIar left
hand was badly burned with powder-

The couple had been married some five
years and have lived very happily to-

gether
¬

So far there is no clue to the
murderer If he is caught a lynching-
is probable

A Negro Assassin Lynched

MIDDLEBOKOUOIT Ky March 26

At Cumberland Gap Tenn lasteven
ing J A Burke telegraph operator-
and Tom Hunter colored had a row
over some trifling matter The negro
left and procuring a shotgun laid in
ambush for Burke and when the lat-

ter
¬

came along shot and killed him
The negro was captured after a long
chase this evening and was forcibly
taken from the authorities by a mob
and lynched

U GCPA1Int-

eresting

T

and Instructive Ses-

sion

¬

Held Today-

Prof C H Brimhalls Char-
D acteristic Lecture on

American Literature-

The Teachers Invited to At ¬

tend the Convention to be
Held in Salt Lake City

Punctuality is one of the leading
factors of education so as usual
when the hour hand was at 11 and
the minute hand at 12 the large tap
bell under the massive corpals of the
county superintendent rang time at
todays session of the Utah County
Teachers Institute

The opening exercises consisted of
prayer and singing after which the
minutes of the previousmeeting were
read and accepted Roll call showed
a good attendance considering the un-

favorable
¬

state of the weather
Prof Brimhall with character ¬

istic clearness and thoroughness pre ¬

sented the instructive subject of
American Literature aa follow

General 1 Divisions a Descrip-
tion

¬

b oratory c poetro 2 Au¬

thors Franklin Emerson Mitchell
Dana Bryant Longfellow Cooper
Irving Holmes Webster Clay Henry
Whittier Carlton Harriet Beecher
Stowe Bellamy Less Wallace Henry
Ward Beecher Bancroft 3 Special
Here the gentleman read various spec ¬

imens showing the distinct literature-
of medicine law base ball of which
the speaker was once an adept race
course street travel local etc

After dwelling upon the diagram
the lecturer warmly advocated the
continuous practice of classical litera ¬

ture and advised the teachers to be
careful not alone in their own lan ¬

guage but in pupils conversations
explanations compositions etcto the

lflnrtMK m tKrv M F u =Ti4Mp JifltUB
scnools =CM 4

How to teach history was pre-

sented
¬

by D II Robinson Hannah f

Eriel Jos A Rees and G H Brim
hall Several methods were presented-
and all seemed to draw their inspira ¬

tion from a comprehensive acquain ¬

tance with the philosophy of his story
Mrs Giles gladdened the hearts

with singing one of her many popular-
airs

On motion of Geo II Brimhall it
was resolved that it be the sense of

the Utah County Teachers Associa ¬

tion in convention assembled that a

Territorial Teachers Association
should be organized and the presi ¬

dent was authorized to so represent-

this body at the coming meeting to be
called for the purpose of effecting such-

an organization-
Miss Friel suggested that a couise

of supplementary work for the schools
should be adopted and she moved
that a committee from each district be
appointed to select the works to be
adopted for such supplementary work-

A committee was thereupon ap ¬

pointed-
Mr Whitecotton was expected to

deliver a lecture onSchoolDicipline
but on account of the gentleman hav-

ing

¬

urgent legal business to attend at
the time the matter was necessarily
postponed until a future session

A calisthenic drill under Professor
Walton relaxed the rigid musces of
the teachers into pantominic consis
tency and after the closing exercises
and some hand shaking the teac ers
hied them homeward asmiling

RESURREXIT

Our SaTlour Jesus Christ who hath abolished
death and hath bought life and immortality
to light through the gospgl 2 Tim 110

The Earths maternal breast is stirred
With sympathetic throbs and throes

Each bloomlet is a prophets word
The violet foretells the rose

Where lately wintry silence dwelt
And motionless the icy sheen

The resurrection news is spelt
In alphabet of tender green

The Wahsatch wall jfainst orient sky
All crimson in the sunset looms

Prospector birds with twit and cry
Nestle to slecpmid mellow glooms

The cedar quail the noisy pie
The English sparrows ding crowd

Fearless regard the darkness nigh
Tomorrow this their message loud

0 not the beautiful and bravo
Monopolize a Fathers care

Prom night oblivion aud tho grave
Ilnew life the hutublestslmre

Oer Utah Lake the ilyimr day-

A many Ignraent weaves
lio n s c si 1 fume to IK tiinil rltY-

Xo artist tint unused ho taivcs

Thin gloryrobtd ho sinks to rest
Buyout tlis VjtiUih gludowy rim

But his frc3h bcims with 113fillI zest
Well welcome in our morning hymn

Tho Tlmpanogas rushes Uowu
From bnowcold iKsi htsa 1llrl stream

Far up above the Mountains era > 01
Of fuller tides ol life we dream

O Easter ICc 0 IJfo from Death
Thy glcrc snore than Naturo shine

Touched by thy vivifying breath
Nay radiant true soullife be mine


